
From the Dean’s Pen … 
 

Dear Members and Friends of Trinity Cathedral, 
 

G race and Peace be with you from our risen 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Alleluia! Amen. 

 
 It is wonderful to know that we are beginning to see 
finishing and final touches with the Cathedral interior 
renovation. However, a few challenges face us as we 
come into the home stretch. Despite the challenges, 
we continue to choose being prayerful, hopeful, and 
optimistic with these concluding details. Our journey 
to this point has been an excellent and positive 
experience for all parties: us, the contractors, and 
architect. Collectively, we rejoice in what has been 
achieved! The results are spectacular! 

Challenge #1: As the cathedral work comes to its final 
stages, a decision has been made to paint and carpet 
the crypt which has not been touched since 1999, 
following the New Year’s Day flood of 1997. This will 
enable both spaces to be compatible with a fresh, 
welcoming, and bright look. This however will take us 
up to the week of September 11th.  

Challenge #2: With the nave renovation, safety 
concerns were addressed, and a decision was made 
to incorporate a fire sprinkler system. There is also a 
great insurance benefit with this installation. What 
was not made known until recently, when we did not 
pass the City Fire Marshall Inspection, is that by 
updating this system (which we already had in the 
crypt from the 1999 work) everything must be 
installed to today’s codes. We are having to add 
multiple “horns” and “strobes” to the main nave and 

all side rooms. Since wiring and 
painting have already been 
completed, we are blessed that 
these additions can be wireless. 
The challenge is now this 
equipment must be ordered and 
installed, which will take 
approximately four weeks. This 
work must be completed and approved by the Fire 
Marshal before we are able to be granted a 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

Challenge #3: Moving back into the Cathedral space 
will be a monumental task, and many hands will be 
needed. Committee and program leaders met on July 
21st to create a schedule for transitions and 
unpacking. Items from O’Brien’s Storage will be 
returned on September 13th, and plans will be in 
place to move items to assigned areas for access and 
delivery. In the process there will be further items to 
dispose of, items for relocation elsewhere, and an 
overriding desire to keep things uncluttered, and 
then locating places for in-house storage. 

We are so grateful for all our leaders and for their 
tireless and enthusiastic support as we anticipate our 
move back into the Cathedral space and opening 
worship for an 11:00 AM Eucharist of “Giving Thanks” 
on Sunday, September 19th. We will have much to 
celebrate and for which to be thankful! God has 
blessed us richly beyond expectations, and we rejoice 
in these accomplishments in being a sacred place for 
many. 

With gratitude and great blessings, 

Father William+ 
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From Canon Ruth  

 

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Bookstore 
 

Bible and Books is one of the Bible studies at Trinity.  It meets Sunday mornings at 9 

a.m., all sessions on Zoom since the beginning of Covid.  My job is to choose the study 

books that form the basis of the discussions; participants then get their own copies at a 

bookstore.   For the first two books I merely asked the group to “yea” or “nay” my choic-

es.  For our third book however, since I had gotten to know the participants and been impressed with their 

caliber, I decided to give them more say in the book choices, so I picked several books, written by three au-

thors.  All authors were either Episcopalian or Anglican, as that seemed to be fitting for a group at Trinity 

Episcopal.  I sent an email with the choices and asked for votes.  The votes trickled in but there were no 

“winners.”  We were not reaching a consensus.  Along the way, one of the participants told me he had nev-

er studied the Acts of the Apostles and had found a study guide for it.  I floated that idea to the group, and 

bingo!  We had consensus.  I had to laugh though when I discovered that the author of this study on Acts is 

a Presbyterian minister who teaches at an (ELCA) Lutheran seminary.  No Episcopalian authors this round! 

I tell you this story because having completed fifteen months with you under the terms of the Concordat 

(the Lutheran-Episcopal agreement on sharing clergy), I am delighted in the ways you have accepted me 

and delighted with the general openness I sense among you to welcome and appreciate the gifts from a va-

riety of Christian traditions.  I recognize that many---perhaps, most---of you who are now a part of Trinity’s 

community are not cradle Episcopalians and perhaps that contributes to this openness that I see.  However, 

I think there is more to it than that.  I sense a willingness to listen to others’ experiences of God’s Spirit 

blowing through our community and the world.  You could all have been rigid fundamentalists, attempting 

to impose your former traditions on this community which is Trinity Episcopal.  Yet you have not done so, 

choosing rather to wade into the richness of this place and take your place as a contributing member of this 

community of Christ’s gathered people.    

Since you have read this far, may I tell you a bit about this upcoming book?   The book is Acts: Catching Up 

with the Spirit by Matthew L. Skinner (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2020).  In his Introduction, Dr. Skinner 

writes, “I enjoy reading the Book of Acts, but sometimes it scares me. . . What scares me is the sense that 

the story in Acts often seems too easy.  Groups of believers agree with one another and their leaders a lot.. 

Faith does not have to grapple with doubts.”  Skinner goes on to relate his own situation.  “My personal ex-

perience of faith in Christ involves much more trial and error, unanswered prayer, cranky congregations, 

valuable lessons learned from other religious traditions, and even dark nights of the soul.”   Skinner then 

circles back to his joy in reading Acts.  “That explains why I have so much fun wrestling with Acts: it makes 

me think and prompts me to consider the ancient church’s experiences as well as my own” (pp. 11-12).  If 

this sounds interesting to you, come join us! 

 

Ruth+  
775-721-2669 
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Music Notes from Dr. Gordon 

“I believe the children are our future, teach them well and let them lead the way. Show them all  
the beauty they possess inside. Give them a sense of Pride to make it easier.  

Let the children’s laughter remind us how we used to be.” George Benson 

 

 As a child, I listened  obsessively to my  45 record of George  Benson’s  The Greatest Love of All. His song  
introduced  me to the concept of pride,  the importance  of self-love,  and  the need to instill pride in all the chil-
dren in  our lives. Over the years I’ve learned to be proud of my African-American heritage and although particu-
larly challenging, I’m now very proud to be both gay and Christian.   
 

This past weekend, I was honored to serve as the guest conductor for The Nevada Gay Men’s Chorus, as we per-
formed for the annual Reno Pride festivities. From our first rehearsal to the actual performance, it was a marvel-
ous experience. The singers exuded such energy and warmth as they sang The National Anthem, Bohemian Rhap-
sody, and classics by Cher, Brittney Spears, and Lady Gaga. The late July heat and smokey skies couldn’t hinder 
the excitement and the audience responded with palpable glee! 
 

This past month, I’ve been thinking a lot about what makes me feel proud. I’m incredibly proud of the way Trinity 
has persevered thru the challenges of COVID-19. Pushed to the limits of our comfort zones, through ever-
changing circumstances, we’ve found new resiliency and continued to thrive through God’s grace. I’m very proud 
of the colleagues I get to work with each day and for the way they share multiple gifts with our community. I am 
proud of our two wardens, whose dedication and sacrifice for our good cannot be recognized enough.  I was 
proud of how we recently hosted the bishop candidates and diocesan officers, which provided a glimpse into our 
future as a cathedral. Finally, I am proud of our Sunday School and Youth families who’ve made our Summer 
Wednesday evening services a deeply satisfying and worshipful experience. I urge all in our parish who enjoy a 
less formal service, with more contemporary music, to join us on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 pm, in the Parish 
Hall.   
 

As people of faith, PRIDE is something to cultivate but also something worthy of serious caution. The results of 
too much pride, haughtiness, or hubris can be truly disastrous. Solomon admonishes in Proverbs 16 that “pride 
goes before a fall” and several other prophets warn of the potential dangers.  
 

Now entering the home stretch of our Cathedral renovation, I pray we feel a sense of pride for all that God is do-
ing in us and through us, for His glory.  I pray we will continue to adapt, grow, and fulfill our calling to proclaim 
the Gospel and make disciples in Reno, Sparks, and to the ends of the earth.  
  

Gary  

Nevada Gay Men’s Chorus - Northern Nevada Pride Festival – July 25, 2021 
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….A Message from the Kid’s Corner…. 

 

2021-2022 Trinity Cathedral Sunday School Registration 

Please complete this form for ALL children you wish to enroll in Sunday School from preschool through high 

school and email it back to education@trinityreno.org or mail it to attn: Judy Landis, P.O. Box 2246, Reno, 

NV, 89505. 

Family Last Name: ________________________________________ 

Father’s First Name:________________________Mother’s First Name:________________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 

Email and Phone:____________________________________________________________________ 

First Child’s preferred name: _____________________ preferred pronouns: _____________ 

Birth Date:_____________School grade: ______List Any Allergies:____________________________ 

I’d describe my child as ____________________________________________________ ___. 

Second Child’s preferred name: _____________________ preferred pronouns: _________________ 

Birth Date:_____________School grade: ______List Any Allergies:________________________     

I’d describe my child as ____________________________________________________ ___. 

Third Child’s preferred name: _____________________ preferred pronouns: ___________________ 

Birth Date:_____________School grade: ______List Any Allergies:____________________________     

I’d describe my child as ____________________________________________________ ___. 

(Additional Children or information can be listed on an attached page or the back of this form) 

I can volunteer occasionally in Sunday School: Yes____No_____ 

I give permission for my child(ren) to be photographed for publicity or newsletter purposes: 

Yes_____No_____ 

 

 

___________________________________________________  

Parent Signature 

Important Reminder: Registration for Sunday School and Youth Programs Due 9/1/21 

Enclosed (see below) is a registration form.  Please take the time to complete the form and return it to me 

by September 1st.  You can simply cut out the page and return the completed form by email or snail mail to 

Judy Landis, Trinity Cathedral, P.O. Box 2246, Reno, NV, 89505; education@trinityreno.org.                      

Thank you!    Judy Landis, Christian Education Director and EYC Leader 
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Renovation Update    Altar Flowers 
 

Cathedral Renovation… Heading to the Finished Line! 

The renovation of the Cathedral building that began in January is fast moving towards accomplishment! The 

work on the main floor area is scheduled for completion by August 11. However, the requirement by the Re-

no Fire Department to have a fully upgraded alarm system on the 

first floor could push the actual completion date. We are hopeful 

the necessary equipment will arrive soon and be installed quickly. 

The crypt area will receive a fresh coat of paint along with new 

carpet and upgraded electrical outlets and switches. This work 

will be completed by September 10. On August 23, the Cathedral 

pipe organ will begin to be reinstalled, and the Philip Manwell or-

gan will be moved from storage on the Parish Hall stage to the 

Bishop Lewis Chapel. 

Parish ministries have begun to organize for the return to the Ca-

thedral building. There will be unpacking of boxes that are re-

turned from the storage warehouse as well as locating furniture in 

its proper location. 

A new sound system is now in place and video cameras installed 

so we may continue live streaming our services. New digital 

lighting will help conserve electricity, and for the first time there is 

air-condition cooling the building rather than a swamp cooler. 

Our first service, currently scheduled for September 19, provides an opportunity to welcome parishioners 
back into the Cathedral space and the occasion to thank those who have helped bring this project to fruition. 

       ALTAR FLOWERS  

Throughout the summer months as we continue to worship with limited seating in the Parish Hall, we have 
an open calendar for sponsorship of altar flowers. Please call the office to make arrangements for hosting 

altar flowers in honor or memory of loved ones or milestones in your individual or family lives. $50 per vase 
is the suggested contribution. 2 vases are available each Sunday.  

 

 

 

 

 

The following dates in August are available:  8, 15, 22, 29  

(All vases are available as of 7/28/2021) 
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Social and Ministry Groups   New Day by Day 

 
 
 

DATE:        Saturday, August 14th 

TIME:        8:00 AM Breakfast 

PLACE:      Gold n' Silver (4th and Vine) 
 
 

DATE:       Saturday, August 28th 

TIME:        11:45 AM  lunch 

PLACE:       Buenos Grill ( at Mayberry Landing) 
 
 

Please RSVP to Clyde at:  cnp_reno@yahoo.com  

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A PART OF THE CIRCLE 
OF FRIENDS?  

Circle of Friends is a group of about ten people who 
commit to daily check-in phone calls with each other. 
This is how it works: You are given one name to call. 

You call this person, usually in the 
morning, to check in on them; how 
they are, what’s going on for the 
day, etc. If for some reason you 
can’t reach your person, there’s a 
system in place to do a further 

check. In turn, you also receive a phone call from 
someone who checks in with you. Every so often, the 
leader of the group switches the names around, so 
you have a “new” person to call and you have a 
“new” person checking in with you.  

If you would like to join this group, contact  Dorothy 
Walrath, 775-829-0568 or walrath1@aol.com.  

 

 

THE NEW DAILY DEVOTIONALS ARE IN! 

The current issue of Day by Day, for 
August-October  2021 has arrived! 
Please stop by the Parish office to 
pick up a copy or call the office to re-
quest to have it mailed to you.  

You may also pick up a copy in the 
Parish Hall when you come for wor-
ship. They are placed on the entrance 
hall table.  

Molly Vatinel, 775-329-4279 

Who:    The Divinely Fine Women & A Lot of Good Men  

When:   August 21st 

Time:   5:00 PM 

Where:  James and Jeanne’s   

What:   Our annual joint get-together 

What to bring: (by last name): A-F: dessert or fruit  

                                                        G-L: main dish  

                                                        M-R: salad  

                                                        S-Z:  bread or appetizers  

If you can bring a table and or/chairs, please let Liz or Clyde 
know. Please RSVP to Liz at 775-287-9642 or email Clyde at 
cnp_reno@yahoo.com.Let us know by August 10th if you 
plan to attend. We hope to see everyone there, and bring 
your own drinks! 

A MESSAGE FROM THE 
CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER GROUP 

 
 
 
 
 

 

"Our ultimate goal is to integrate the active and contemplative di-
mensions of reality within us and around us, which some mystics call 
ever-present awareness, enlightenment, or waking up.  To handle 
the details of living a human life without being distracted from this 
primary vision is not attained through thinking, but through what 
might be called the practice of just being. To take time just to be, 
which is to do nothing but be in God’s presence for a regular period 
of time every day seems to be the shortest access to the mystery that 
is beyond any conceptual consideration."  

~ Thomas Keating ~ 
 

Tuesdays at Noon either on Zoom or in the Park! 

Contact Joan Peyser at:  joan.peyser1435@gmail.com 

ST. PAUL’S FOOD PANTRY 
 

We have started receiving donations 
for the St. Paul’s Food Pantry.   There 
continues to be a great need for food 
and personal hygiene donations. The 
red barrels are in the foyer of the 
Parish Hall.  Please bring your food 

items to worship service and deposit them as you en-
ter the hall. Your continued financial contributions are 
welcomed as well. Thank you in advance for whatever 
you are able to give.  It is very much appreciated. 
 

Marty and Burke Stancill 

mailto:cnp_reno@yahoo.com
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Social and Ministry Groups cont…       Updated COVID Procedure 

 

The August 15 Saint Hildegard’s DOK Chapter Meeting will be and in person meeting  

12:30PM-2:00PM in Conf Rm A, Trinity Parish 
 

Our study continues of Bishop Curry’s book, “Love is the Way:  Holding on to Hope in 

Troubling Times”.  We are in the fifth chapter, “Love’s Call – and Love’s Calling:  Question:  

Won’t loving everybody make me a doormat?.” We are walking the path of love with our 

Beloved Community.  You can find more information on www.episcopalchurch.org under 

the tab “The Way of Love.” Forward Movement,  www.forwardmovement.org, also has 

supporting information under The Way of Love on their website. 

At our last meeting, Fr. William installed new officers. They will begin their roles in September.    

President:   Ginny Nelson 
Vice President:  Marne McKimmey 
Secretary/Treasurer:  Rebecca Dixon / assisted by Alison Gordon 
Membership Chair:  Carolyn Hoffmann 
Communications Chair: Debbie Zalmana / assisted by Laura Neidert 
Devotional/Prayer Chair: Sarah Britt 
Chaplain:   Father William Stomski 

Father William was installed as  

Chapter Chaplain.  

COVID PROCEDURE UPDATE 

 

In light of the new CDC Guidelines and Gov. Steve Sisolak’s announcement on July 28th, Washoe County will be return-

ing to wearing masks indoors. The increase in cases of the Delta variant , especially among the unvaccinated, has creat-

ed this nationwide change. We will continue our present practice with in–person worship to wear masks while we 

gather at 11:00AM Sundays and 6:30PM on Wednesdays. We thank you for helping others to be safe as we continue to 

practice love and charity for our neighbor.  

http://www.episcopalchurch.org
http://www.forwardmovement.org
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Stewardship                                    Taking Our Pulse                     Empty Bowls 

“Taking Our Pulse” RESULTS; RESCHEDULED! 

Many of you have completed the  recent parish-wide survey designed to “take our pulse” and provide a clear 
picture of who we are as a Cathedral and what directions are most important for our future.  The survey data 
is now being assembled and summarized by HolyCow! Consulting.  The Vestry is excited to invite all Trinity 
members to a special RESCHEDULED Zoom meeting on Saturday, August 7, at 10:00AM.  The consultants 
will present the results of the sur- vey and answer any questions you 
may have.  We will resend the Zoom meeting invitation before 
the meeting.  If you do not have Internet access and would like to 
participate, please contact the Ca- thedral office so that space in the 
conference room can be reserved for you.  Thank you for participating 
so we can build Trinity Episcopal Cathedral’s future together!   

STEWARDSHIP TEAM SEEKS MEMBERS 
 

 

Do you have a passion for inviting others to grow their faith through generosity? 
Do you have fundraising skills?  Then join Trinity’s stewardship team!  You will 
have the opportunity to use your crea- tivity, talents and abilities (and maybe 
find skills you didn’t know you had) to help raise the dollars needed to pay our 
expenses and continue our programs.  This year is especially important as we 
move back into the Cathedral, so the Vestry urgently asks all our parishioners 
to consider helping with the campaign.  For further questions, please contact last year’s co-chairs (Terry Cain at 
775-3756-1264 or Lindsay Campbell at 775-843-5510) or any member of the Vestry.  Trinity needs you! 

Empty Bowls 2021, Year 12! 
 

We will be back in person for this event, but it will also be virtual. You can come enjoy a meal, bid on 
bowls, raffle, and silent auction items, or partake virtually and still support the Community Food Pantry.  
  
 

When:  Saturday September 25,  5-8pm 
Where:   Boys and Girls Club, 1300 Foster Drive, Reno 
Tickets:  $45 (available soon on Eventbrite) Tickets must be  
   purchased in advance, NO tickets are sold at the door. 
 

You can help out by painting a bowl that gets donated to Empty Bowls for the auction. 
Bowls can be painted until September 10, 2021 at The Playful Potter, 1351 E Prater Way #109, Sparks 
Nevada (775-356-5811.)      

Studio hours are: 
 

    Wednesday - Friday:  1:00pm-7:00pm 
    Saturday:    11:00pm-7:00pm 
    Sunday:                      11:00pm-6:00pm 

 

    Cost to Paint a bowl $11 (no studio fee) 
   Thank you for supporting The Community Food Pantry! 
 

Barbara Monroy  
bmonroy0216@gmail.com  www.thecommunityfoodpantryrenosparks.com 
775-829-8399/775-742-4856 

mailto:bmonroy@gmail.com
http://www.thecommunityfoodpantryrenosparks.com
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Vestry Report  Finance Report 

The Vestry met in person and using Zoom Meeting. The meeting began with 

prayer at 6:03 PM followed by reading of the Cathedral Mission Statement and 

sharing of blessings. The July Meeting Agenda and minutes of the June 22, 2021, Vestry 

minutes were approved. Financial Matters: Lindsay Campbell, Assistant Treasurer, reviewed the 

June 2021 Financial Statements. 2021 Midyear Operating Budget Review. Terry Cain, Junior Warden, re-

ported the Finance and Administration Committee conducted a midyear review of the budget and noted a 

minor increase in the budget expenses of $7,200. Faith Like a River Budget Update. Terry noted the Capi-

tal Project budget is on target. Committee Reports: Finance and Administration Committee had no further 

recommendations. The Property Committee continues to research security systems for the campus. Jim 

Lamb, Senior Warden, provided an update on the Cathedral building renovation which is basically “in the 

home stretch.” The sanctuary space is anticipated to be complete by August 11. The Building Renovation 

Committee approved repainting and recarpeting in the crypt area. This part of the project is expected to 

be completed by September 10. The Vestry approved a contract in the amount of $22,048.78 with Moun-

tain Alarm Fire and Security for installation of a fire alarm system for the first floor of the Cathedral. 

Dean’s Report: Father William reported on In- person Worship Protocol; Parishioner Updates; and, Baptis-

mal Service. He also reported on the development of a Confirmation program for youth in the sixth grade. 

Old Business: Terry Cain referenced the Taking Our Pulse Survey report and reminded Vestry of the pro-

cess for next steps. The Vestry approved a revised Facilities Use Policy which includes a fee schedule for 

use of Cathedral facilities. Father William commented on the meeting with candidates for Diocesan Bish-

op. He indicated he is going to request a recorded sermon from each candidate to be disseminated to the 

parish. Father William also reported the Standing Committee is favoring hosting the ordination service in 

Las Vegas at a large Catholic church. He noted the Trinity Cathedral Rededication Ceremony is scheduled 

for October 23. Terry Cain reported on the plans for Cathedral reopening and that ministry leaders and 

volunteers are meeting on July 21 to start planning for moving back into the building. Father William re-

ported there is no decision at this time from the Orvis Foundation on the grant request. Terry Cain report-

ed the wardens are meeting with Dr. Gary Gordon regarding finalizing a new website which is expected to 

be ready by September 1. The meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM the next regular Vestry meeting is scheduled 

for Tuesday, August 17, 2021. 

  

June                     Year to Date 

   Actual  Budget Actual  Budget 

Income $50,466 $48,083 $358,093 $288,500  

Expenses $52,009 $62,692  $340,573  $360,601  

Net $(1,543)  $(14,609)  $17,520  $(72,101)  

Thank you for your on-going  
financial support! 

Vestry Minutes Summary—July 20, 2021 
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August 2021 Trinity Calendar 

     *Designates Zoom Meeting 
   **Designates Facebook and  YouTube
 ***Designates Facebook   

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 

-11:00 AM  Eucharist 

2 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

3 
-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 

-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 

 

4 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and EYC 
Eucharist 

 

 

5 
-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 
 

-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 

-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 

-7:00 PM AA Support 
Group Conf A 

6 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack 
Lunch 

 

 

7 

-10:00 AM Holy 
Cow Survey Re-
sults* 

 

 

 

8 

-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 

-11:00 AM  Eucharist 

 

9 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

 

10 

-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 

-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 

-6:30 PM Grief Group 

 

 

11 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM  Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and EYC 
Eucharist 

 

12 

-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 

-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 

-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 

-7:00 PM AA Support 
Group Conf A 

13 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack 
Lunch 

 

14 

-8:00 AM ALOGM 
Breakfast  

-10:00 AM NW 
Mission District 
Meeting @ St. 
Patrick’s 

 

15 

-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 

-11:00 AM  Eucharist 

-12:30-2:00 PM DOK 
Conf A  

16 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-2:00 PM FAC*TBD 

 

17 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 

-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 

-4:00 PM  You  Are Not 
Alone Support Group 

-6:00 PM Vestry  

18 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and EYC 
Eucharist  (TBD) 

 

 

19 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 

-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 

-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 

-7:00 PM AA Support 
Group Conf A 

20 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack 
Lunch 

 

21 

-12:00 PM DFW 
Lunch 

-5:00 PM DFW & 
ALOMG Dinner 

 

22 

-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 

-11:00 AM  Eucharist  

 

23 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

 

24 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 

-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 

-6:30 PM Grief Group 

 

25 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and EYC 
Eucharist  (TBD) 

 
 
 
 

26 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 

-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 

-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 

-7:00 PM AA Support 
Group Conf A 

-7:00 PM Choir Parish 
Hall  

27 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack 
Lunch 

 

28 

-11:45 AM 
ALOGM Lunch 

29 

-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 

-11:00 AM  Eucharist  

30 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

31 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 

-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 

- 

9/1 
 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and EYC 
Eucharist  (TBD) 

 

 
 

9/2 

-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 

-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 

-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 

-7:00 PM AA Support 
Group Conf A 

-7:00 PM Choir Parish 
Hall 

9/3 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 

-9:30 AM Sack 
Lunch 

 

9/4 

     

 

  
SAVE THE DATE: CAMP GALILEE’S 100TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2021, 1pm-8pm 

RSVP: galileetahoe.org 
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August 2021 Trinity  Times  

We celebrate all birthdays, anniversaries, and other important dates on the last Sunday of 
the Month during worship with a special blessing. 

Jeannie Arps 

Bruce Bethke 

Lynne Charlat 

Ashley Cirac 

Laura Dickey 

Sandra Dillon 

Jim Dunseath 

Mila Eaton 

Rhonda Edwards 

Dan Erwine 

Kait Flocchini 

Sherri Furr 

John Gray 

Abby Griswold 

William Hart 

James G Heller 

Michael Hoover 

Amy Celeste Jolly 

Elizabeth Krutz 

Juliette Leneaux 

Ginny Lenz 

Ben Lerude 

Cynthia Marshall 

Mike McNamara 

Eric Meagher 

Robin Mercer 

Jan Moor 

David Morgan 

Zachary Motherway 

Bill Northway 

Lauri Northway 

Jeff Ostomel 

Robert Ramsey 

Rosalyne Reynolds 

Andrew Robinson 

Diane Sheldon 

Charles F. Steiner 

Tamara Sternod 

Zoe Swenson 

Raymond Swigert 

Jim Verdi 

Ron White 

Sam Wilhelm 

Mandy Woodbridge 

Sofia Zepeda 

Contact your Vestry: 
 

We want to hear from you! 
 Vestry member contact  

information can be found in the 
Trinity Directory 

 
Vestry:  Senior Warden: Jim Lamb  
      Junior Warden: Terry Cain 

Secretary:  Cleta Dillard 
 

At large: Jeannie Arps, Howard Bennett,  
 Lindsay Campbell, Gary Fuller, Brandon 

Harjer, Carolyn Hoffmann, Eloy Ituarte,  
 John Lilley, and Margaret Zuccarini 
 
Clerk & Legal Advisor:  Kait Flocchini 
Treasurer:          David Morgan 
Assistant Treasurer:    Lindsay Campbell 
 

Ministers: All the People of Trinity 
 

Bishop of Nevada:   The Rt. Rev. Jim Waggoner, 
 Assisting Bishop
 www.EpiscopalNevada.org  
 

Cathedral Dean: The Very Rev. Dr. William Stomski 
 E-Mail: frwilliam@trinityreno.org 
 

Canon for Parish Life: The Rev. Ruth Hanusa, 
 E-Mail: revruth@trinityreno.org 
 

Director of Music and Organist: Dr. Gary Gordon 
 E-Mail: music@trinityreno.org 
 

Christian Education Director & EYC Leader: 
 Judy Landis 
 E-Mail:  education@trinityreno.org 
 

Cathedral Administrator: Molly Vatinel 
 E-Mail: info@trinityreno.org 
 

Assisting Priests: 
 The Revs. Julius Rogina and John Shoaf 

Diana & Vincent Ames 

Becky & Ollie  Block 

Jeanne & Fred Boyden 

Andra & John Carter 

Michele & George DeLano 

Katrina & Joel Edwards 

Barbara & William Feltner 

Kelly & Phillip Ford 

Beverly & Phil Herrington 

Pat & Clyde Ikehara 

Elizabeth & Neil Krutz 

Stephanie & Eric Lerude 

Diane & Brooks Mancini 

Kim & Mike McNamara 

Carol & Ted Moore 

Ann Morgan & Bruce Beesley 

Katie & Matt Motherway 

Nichole & Jay Munger 

Emily & Robert Nash 

Lauri & Bill Northway 

Nan & Dave Olson 

Barbara & William Ralph 
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“Our mission is to welcome all people to know and live  

as Christ in the world.” 

Worship at Trinity… all are welcome at God’s Table!  

 

During the closing of corporate worship, Trinity Cathedral will provide 

services on Facebook and YouTube. Please go online to 

www.trinityreno.org for information on how to access these services. 

 

Phone:       775-329-4279    

Fax:            775-329-3135 

E-mail:      info@trinityreno.org 

Website:  www.trinityreno.org   

 

 

 

    

NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES 

If you are submitting an article for publication in our next newsletter, please submit on or before the 18th of each month.  Articles may be 
submitted via e-mail to: info@trinityreno.org or left in the parish office. We reserve the right to edit all articles.  


